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I’ll Remember You® Memorial Jewelry is the perfect way to keep your loved one close 

for eternity. Crafted from high-quality metals including sterling silver, stainless steel 

and stainless steel IP plated (gold overlay), our jewelry is meant to last a lifetime. Our 

Personalized Charm Collection offers a wide variety of individual beads and story sets,  

and all of the items are compatible with other popular charm jewelry collections. 

If you have several family members, consider purchasing identical jewelry items for 

everyone in the family so that they have a lasting and special remembrance.

JEWELRY 
& KEEPSAKES
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3eMJ6
etChed teaRdROP

.75" h x .44" W
access: Bottom

3eMJ3
heaRt W/ CleaR Cz stOne

 .75" h X .5431"W
access: Back

available without Cz stone - 3eMJ12

3eMJ9
MInI uRn

.75" h X .375" W
access: Bottom

71085955*
squaRe W/ BIRthstOne

(shown w/ april)
.5" h x .5" W
access: Back

3eMJ11
CROss W/ CleaR Cz stOne

1.1" h X .688" W
access: Bottom

available without Cz stone  
- 3eMJ11P

3eMJ2*
Oval W/ BIRthstOne

(shown w/ May)
.5" h x .375" W 
access: Bottom

3eMJ8*
ladIes RIng 

W/ BIRthstOne
(shown w/ March)

access: Back

Sterling Silver Keepsake Jewelry

January February March april May June

July august september October november december

Keep the memory of your loved one with you forever with exquisite sterling silver jewelry. Keepsake Jewelry is offered to 

you in various designs to memorialize your loved one. All pendants include an 18” Sterling Silver chain.

Ladies Ring Stocked in Sizes 5-10.  Custom sizing available at  
additional charge; please allow up to two weeks for delivery.

71085938*
sWIRl W/ BIRthstOne

(shown w/ February)
.78" h x .5" W
access: Back

71085964
tOggle ClOsuRe ChaRM  

BRaCelet WIth heaRt 
W/ CleaR Cz stOne

7" l
access: Back

71085935
OPen teaRdROP 

W/ CleaR Cz stOne
1" h x 6.88" W
access: Back

*See price list for product number by month
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11031565
etChed CYlIndeR
1.75” h x .188" W

access: top

11031564
JOuRneY

1.75” h x .188" W 
access: top

11031560
laRge teaRdROP

.75” h x .5" W 
access: Bottom

11031563
PRIMROse

.5” h x .5" W 
access: top

11031555
laRge heaRt

.813” h x .875" W 
access: top

11031556
sMall heaRt
.5” h x .5” W 
access: top

11031553
MedIuM CROss

1.313” h x .875” W 
access: top

11031554
sMall CROss

1.125” h x .313” W 
access: top

11031566
etChed CROss

1.125” h x .313” W 
access: top

11031543
CRuCIFIX

1.6” h x 1” W
access: top

11031542
OPen heaRt

1.125” h x 1” W 
access: Back

11031561
laRge teaRdROP

IP Plated
1.313” h x .875” W 

access: Bottom

11031558
laRge heaRt

IP Plated
.813” h x .875” W

access: top

11031559
sMall heaRt

IP Plated
.5” h x .5” W 
access: top

11031557
MedIuM CROss

IP Plated
1.25” h x .875” W 

access: top

11031562
sMall CROss

IP Plated
.875” h x .563” W 

access: top

11031551
tuRtle

1” h x .875” W 
access: Back

Stainless Steel Keepsake Jewelry
All Stainless Steel and Stainless Steel IP plated jewelry can hold cremated remains.  

All pendants include a coordinating 20” chain.
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11031540
CaRBOn FIBeR BRaCelet
8.5” l (non-adjustable) x .5” W
stainless steel 
access: Back

11031694
ReCtangle
1.333” h x .667” W 
stainless steel
access: side

11031544
CaRBOn FIBeR CROss
1.75” h x .188” W 
stainless steel
access: top

also available in Black
71085967

staInless steel teXtuRed BRaCelet WIth BlaCK leatheR Band
access: side

71085966
staInless steel teXtuRed BRaCelet WIth BROWn leatheR Band
7" - 8.5" l (adjustable) x .625" W
access: side

71085965
sIgnet RIng 
access: side 
sterling silver

stocked ring sizes 7-12. 
Custom sizing available 
at additional charge; 
please allow up to two 
weeks for delivery.

Men's Jewelry
All Men’s jewelry can hold cremated remains. All pendants include a matching 20” chain.
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Our Personalized Charm Collection was created to let you keep your personal memories of 

your loved one close. handcrafted in venice using centuries-old techniques, our Murano 

glass beads are works of art, with every piece as unique as your loved one. and our sterling 

silver beads are handcrafted by a team of skilled artisans, cast in precious metal of the 

highest-quality, and then polished or finished to a dazzling end result. Some also include 

dangling charms that have the option to hold a small amount of cremated remains.

the beads can be placed on any of our sterling silver or leather necklaces or bracelets, and 

are interchangeable with other popular bead jewelry sets. Your collection will work perfectly 

with both formal and casual attire and will be a constant, deeply personal reminder of your 

loved one. You may choose to purchase an identical bead or matching set for special family 

members & friends so that you may all share your precious memories together.

CHARM COLLECTIONS
& STORY SETS
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tribute

loves promise

ribbon of hopeforever love

Premium Cremation Story Sets can hold cremated remains. (Center Charm Only)story sets

americana angel of love forget me not

peace dove heirloom cross
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choose your necklace or bracelet

BRAcELEt NEcKLAcENEcKLAcEBRAcELEt

step 1
sterling silver or black leather (all come with a silver clasp)

7.5”
11029476 

7”
11029477

7.75”
11029478 

7.5”
11029479

18”
11029482 

20”
11029481 

18”
11029480

choose your charmsstep 2

sterling silver

heart
11029511

cross
11029512

angel
11029513

cross w/
rhinestones
11029542

dove
11029544

plain heart
11029541

Premium Cremation 
Charms can hold  
Cremated Remains

flag
11029540

floral
11029514

remembrance
11029543
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Security  
Clip Plain
11029486

 Floral Spacer  
11029488

 Scalloped  
Spacer  
11029489

Dot  
Spacer  
11029491

 Security  
Clip Floral
11029483 

choose spacers and select security chains or clips to keep your beads in place

sterling silver

step 4

select your beads

laser cut, murano glass & sterling silver

step 3

Light Grey 
Sparkle

11029519

 Dark Grey 
Sparkle 

11029521

Dark Grey/ 
Silver Shimmer 

11029524

Light Grey/ 
Silver Shimmer 

11029525

Light Grey 
Shimmer 

11029522

Grey Swirl 
11029523

LASER cUt BEADS

 Rose  
Sparkle 

11029520

 Floral w / 3 
Stones 
11029492

 Woven 
11029475

 Family Tree 
11029473

 Hearts 
11029496

 Woven Heart 
11029497

Heartwings 
11029498

 Forever 
11029499

Love 
11029500

 White Enamel  
Butterfly 
11029494

 Celtic Knot 
11029508

Cherished
11029535

Family 
11029538

Memories 
11029539

Remember
11029537

Claddagh 
11029504

Beloved
11029536

 Baby Shoe 
11029501

 Angel Heart 
11029503

Blue & Silver
11035431

Dark Blue 
Sparkle

11035427

Pink & White
11035428

Red, White 
& Blue

11035426

Red Reflections
11035433

Aqua & Gold 
11035429

MURANO GLASS  BEADS

Purple & Pink
11035430

Purple
Ombre 

11035432

StERLING SILVER BEADS
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3eMJ-InF
InFInItY “lOve” neCKlaCe

sterling silver

*neCKlaCes InClude 17” steRlIng sIlveR ChaIn.

Devotions Jewelry
These pieces are simple memorials displaying messages to remember your loved one.  These exclusively designed 

pieces do not hold remains.

3eMJ-ang
angel WIng “tOuChed  
BY an angel” neCKlaCe

sterling silver

3eMJ-COMP
COMPass “lOve KnOWs nO 

dIReCtIOn” neCKlaCe
sterling silver

3eMJ-lll
heaRt “lIve, laugh, lOve”

neCKlaCe
sterling silver

3eMJ-sCR
sIde CROss “ReMeMBeRed”

neCKlaCe
sterling silver
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